Rice student victim of accidental hanging
approximately 6:20am. The
police were notified; one of the
results of their investigation
was the appearance of the
story on the Associated Press
wire. A couple of local radio
stations picked up on the
story, but ceased to run it when

by Matt Muller
An early morning jogger
found the body of a 20 year old
sophomore from Hanszen
h a n g i n g underneath the
bleachers of the track stadium
by a rope T u e s d a y at

informed t h a t the close
relatives of the deceased had
not been notified.
The deceased was found
partially dressed with his
pants and underwear neatly
folded on the ground nearby; a
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small jar of vaseline was
found in the same general
area. Homicide d e t e c t i v e
Breck Porter postulated that
he died while engaging in a
practice known as "terminal
sex," which has recently
received increased attention.
For a report on research done
on this subject by Dr. Myron
Faber, professor at Michigan
State University, see the
International Briefs section of
the February 14 Thresher.
The T h r e s h e r contacted the
University of Michigan to
confirm the accuracy of the
report we received about this
research from Zodiac News
Service.
Media coverage of the
unfortunate death was varied.
KTRK-TV, Channel 13, sent a
news team who said that this
assignment had come not
from their immediate superior
but from the news director
himself. Although the content
of the report of this story was
less involved at 10pm than at
6pm, both reports showed a
marked interest in the fact

that the student probably died
while masturbating. Rice
radio, KTRU-FM, deleted
many details of the death in
l a t e r e d i t i o n s of t h e i r
newscasts at the discretion of
news director Lee Hochburg.
Student reaction to the news
of the d e a t h m i g h t be
described as shocked and/or
sympathetic. After Channel
13's 6pm news one group of
students went to talk with Dr.
Hackerman, who expressed
his dissatisfaction with the
treatment of the story but
pointed out that University
Administration intervention
into the matter could only
worsen the situation by
suggesting some sort of coverup. Nevertheless, numerous
undergraduates called KTRK
to protest the handling of the
story, which many of them felt
to be sensationalistic, and the
station responded by removing from the 10pm edition of
the news the aspects of the
coverage which suggested
that the practice was well
known among Rice students.

Senate approves Election Committee ruling
The Student Association
Senate voted to approve the
Election Committee reccomendations regarding the
February 22 general elections
Monday night in the SA's

most well-attended and
probably most controversial
meeting of the year. SA
P r e s i d e n t Bruce Marcus
remarked at the opening of the
meeting that he wished he had

Cohen serves athletes
b y Matt Muller
The football team will take
three meals a week at the
faculty club for the remainder
of the Semester. The trial
program was initiated by
Director of Athletics Homer
Rice. A t h l e t i c B u s i n e s s
Manager Augie Erfurth stated
t h a t the program is in
response to the overcrowding
of the training table facilities
at Baker College, and that if
the arrangement works out it
will be extended to all
athletes—baseball, basketball, track—next semester.
When questioned about the
costs of this new arrangement,
Mr. Erfurth explained that the
Athletic Department already
pays full room and board for
full scholarship athletes and
that no reduction in board

charges is extended to athletes
who eat most of their meals at
the training table. So, in
essence, the Athletic Department has been paying for
some athletes to eat twice at
each meal. The costs of the
new program at Cohen House
will be offset by a reduction in
the number of meals a day the
athletes take in the training
table from two to one. The
slack will be taken up by
h a v i n g the a t h l e t e s eat
lunches in their residential
colleges on the days they eat
dinner at Cohen House.
Many of the team members
were pleased with the idea of
eating above-par food at least
a few times a week, although
the student waiters at Cohen
House strangely seemed not to
share in the enthusiasm for
the program.

problems like that more often,
a comment he was to regret
before the night was through.
The first three items on the
agenda were disposed of
mercifully and quickly. The
RPC Income Statement was
not ready, SA SecretaryTreasurer and President-Elect
Claude Sisson reported that
the SA was almost broke, and
discussion over the bill in the
Texas Legislature to base
insurance rat^s on driving
record rather than age was
tabled.
The next item on the agenda
was the main gate attraction,
the recommendations of the
Election Committee. The
recount of the VandiverLueckenhoff External VP
contest was completed and
both candidates registered a
net g a i n of 1 vote, so
Lueckenhoff preserved his 2
vote margin of victory. At the
beginning of the discussion of
the T h r e s h e r Editor's
election, a petition w a s
presented to Bruce Marcus
with 55 signatures asking that
the University Court look into
the issue because of alleged
i n c o n s i s t e n c i e s in t h e

RASASD features Van Hightower
the way top jobs are filled.
"Trying to lower the pay of
There have been no gains but
the women's advocate to one
dollar a year is an absolute no losses for women in the
sphere of political represeninsult to all women," said
Houston Women's Advocate tation; the score is still zeroDr. Nikki Van Hightower at a zero."
meeting sponsored by the Rice
Approaching things practiA s s o c i a t i o n of S t u d e n t s cally, Dr. Van Hightower said
against Sex Discrimination. that "tokenism is not ftll bad,"
T h e m e e t i n g , h e l d l a s t comparing enough tokens to
Tuesday night, focused on the "enough holes in the dike,"
status of women in Houston 'and she concluded that "the
and was precipitated by the w h o l e s t r u c t u r e of s e x
recent , City Council attempt to discrimination can eventually
cut Dr. Hightower's annual collapse by tokenism." Still,
salary to one dollar a year.
she admitted that "for many
"Women still seem stuck in who hope for equality, it seems
the clerical.ghetto. Women are far away."
just not included in the Good
In response to a question
Old Boy network, which is still

concerning the validity of
having a "woman's advocate"
i n s t e a d of a " p e o p l e ' s
advocate." Dr. Van Hightower
said that there will be a need
for a women's advocate until
such a time as "we convince
the world that women are
people." Elaborating on her
problems with City Council,
Dr. Van Hightower explained,
"The City Council doesn't see a
mobilized women's population
as politically beneficial to
them.
"Women cannot tolerate the
insensitivity any more; if we
want to humanize our society
women must get into decisionmaking positions."

procedures used by the
Election Committee. The
petition cited a section of the
SA constitution that says:
In any election in which the
recommendation
of the
Election
Committee
is
contested, the Senate shall
refer the matter to the
University
Court before
taking any action.
When Campanile EditorElect Tom Brown later
protested that the petition
forbade the SA from taking a
vote on the recommendation
just as they were about to do
so, President Burce Marcus,
Palimentarian Marian
Barber, and University Court
Chairman Keith Cooper held a
short consultation among
themselves and then announced that the rule did not
prevent them from voting on
the issue, as they interpreted
that passage to mean that the
SA Senate was the only body
that could send the issue to the
University Court.
(Hopefully Keith Cooper will
be reached for comment
sometime on or before 1:15
am.)
Bruce Marcus, after hearing
the allegations of irregular
procedures in the Election
Committee, asked Election

Committee Co-Chairman Bill
Barron about the proceedings
and the following exchange
took place:
Marcus: "Bill, in the meeting
of the Election Committee, did
both

sides

make

a

pre-

sentation?"
Barron: "No."
Marcus: "They didn't. Did
either side make a presentation?"
Barron: "Yes."
Marcus: "Well, why don't we
hear that presentation? Who
was it, Kim?"
Barron: "Kim Brown."
Kim Brown then read his list
of allegations of wrongdoing
on the part of the T h r e s h e r
Editor and staff. Several
Senators then asked Brown
q u e s t i o n s on h i s e i g h t
a l l e g a t i o n s u n t i l t h e 10
minute time limit originally
set for discussion had expired
and a move to extend the limit
was defeated. A vote was then
taken on the recommendation
and the Senate passed 15-4-2.
The new election date was
set at March 29, and no new
candidates will be allowed to
file. A committee was also
appointed to recommend a
policy to prevent this type of
conflict from arising again.

Is Food Servic* this bad? KTRU hosts Joyce Rubash on Up in fhe Air tonight at 7:05pm.
—Dole Shuck

Lack of housing facilities for Rice students has been a
p r o b l e m too l o n g i g n o r e d by t h e U n i v e r s i t y
administration. The activity of "kicking o f f ' students has
been a regrettable indication of the University's
apathetic attitude towards a problem which so very
seriously affects Rice students. During a time when other
prestigious universities in f a r more strained financial
circumstances than Rice recognize a responsibility to
provide housing facilities for its students, the "Harvard of
the South" has effectively abdicated itself of any such
responsibility. In fact, the ease with which Rice "kicks
o f f ' students reflects not only irresponsibility but also
indeed a genuine lack of concern for the student members
who comprise the University community.
Rice University proudly notes its cosmopolitan
character and, in fact, actively seeks to recruit and to
attract intellectually talented students from all parts of
the nation. And yet, for students who chose to attend Rice
over o p p o r t u n i t i e s to a t t e n d other prestigious
universities, Rice cannot provide the very minimum—
housing facilities. Frankly, it would not be inappropriate
for me to point out that I personally know students who,
after expressing an interest in Rice, eventually
matriculated a t places like Yale, Princeton, and Brown,
not because they preferred these institutions to Rice, but
because they learned that Rice might be unable to provide
them with housing facilities.
I find it difficult to believe that a university which
boasts an intelligent and cosmopolitan student body fails
to recognize how very important are housing facilities,
especially to those students who contribute to this
cosmopolitan character of the University. I find it
difficult to understand the rationale behind a college
system which philosophically purports "to foster fellowship among their members and a mature sense of honor,
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , a n d s o u n d j u d g m e n t " w h i l e it
simultaneously, and quite frankly all too casually and
arbitrarily, informs 48 girls t h a t next year they will have
to find somewhere else to live—an action, in effect, which
denies the existence of "a mature sense of honor,
responsibility, and sound judgment" on the very part of
the college itself.
Indeed, students a t Jones were not treated as
individuals of worth, but rather were regarded as spacetaking bodies which, without any rationally determined
room policy, m i g h t be v e r y a r b i t r a r i l y a n d
indiscriminately eliminated.
Rice has the responsibility to treat fairly and with
respect t h o s e s t u d e n t s p r e s e n t l y a t t e n d i n g the
University. It is an ill-conceived and callous policy which
provides students with housing for 2 or 3 years and which
then when students are firmly entrenched into their
academic program, awaiting their degrees, and very
probably preparing for MCAT's, LSAT's, or GRE's
effectively ousts them from the campus. Not only does this

policy have serious ramifications for the students'
academic activity, but it may bear heavily upon a
student's decision to remain a t Rice.
Nor am I satisfied by the University's stance (excuse?)
that it cannot become involved" with the administration
of the college system even when such administration
evinces obvious ineptitude. My room and board fees are
paid to Rice University and not Jones College. My
educational contract is with Rice University which has
indeed the responsibility to become "involved" with and
actively oversee all activities of college life.
If an "overcrowd" situation exists at Rice (and indeed it
apparently does!), the University h a s the responsibility to
invoke if necessary an emergency action plan to deal with
the situation until new dormitories are constructed.
Because the primary purpose of campus housing is to
provide rooming facilities for those students who are
without housing accomodations, then in cases of
overcrowding, the University should require that the
elimination process utilized assures that housing be
provided for students who most need housing. (I am too
well acquainted with a situation in which juniors from
California, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Colorado
are "kicked off" while freshmen Houstonians who go
home every weekend have a room on campus.) In
circumstances of overcrowding, rooms should first be
denied to first and second year students who live within
easy commuting distance of the University and for whom
housing accomodations pose no immediate problem.
This policy should in no way be construed as
d i s c r i m i n a t o r y t o w a r d s f i r s t a n d second year
Houstonians who live within easy commuting distance of
the University. Since the purpose of University housing is
to accomodate students without housing facilities, this
policy would at the very least insure that housing be
provided to those students who need housing most.
In closing, I can assure you that there are a number of
angry students at Jones College and a number of irate
parents of Jones College members. If present housing
trends continue, a university which proudly notes a
cosmopolitan character may soon discover that it will no
longer be a cosmopolitan community.
With parents weekend coming up, I truly hope that
what I believe to be a responsible and sincere commentary
on the housing situation a t Rice will arouse a sufficient
amount of concern, and perhaps indignation, to assure
that 48 Rice students will not get "kicked out" of Jones
College, that parents will unhesitatingly voice their
disdain towards inadequate housing policy, and that the
Rice University administration will indeed "get
involved."
Mary Colgan
Class of '79
(and one of the forty-eight
"kicked out" of Jones College)
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Custodians comment on bathroom graffiti
To the editor:
I would like to set the record
straight on the cleaning and
m a i n t e n a n c e of t h o s e
restrooms at the Fondren
library. Every night, with

diligence, perseverance, and a
lot of soap, we clean and scrub
those restrooms. We try our
absolute best when it is at all
possible to make those
restrooms smell fresh and/or
pleasant to those lofty

endeavorors who once in a
while must do their human
and/or animal duties.
The problem that must have
been noticed by our beloved
Mr. Tom Peck (last Thursday's
issue) must have been the

magnificent graffiti t h a t h a s
a m a s s e d on those restroom
walls. Now to explode the
myth t h a t we janitors run
around here all through the
n i g h t writing weirdo things on
those restroom walls, we of
course we do not. And we a s a
team h a v e not acted a g a i n s t
those people who must persist.
But we do have a few
suggestions.
First, write on only those
walls t h a t t h a t are made of
ceramic or porcelain or metal.
Second, do not use those
e t e r n a l marking pens. Third,
do not write too big, for t h a t
just makes the next person
write even much bigger
( a t t e n t i o n , you know).
Fourthly, keep it as non-nasty
a s possible, please!

If those who must write
abide by these few simple
suggestions then I will leave
their writings or even sketches
on the wall for a period of one
week. This is to relieve all of us
of the boring and quite
repetitious works of some of
you less imaginative writers.
Since we now we can't stop you
f r o m w r i t i n g on t h o s e
restroom walls, we must
understand one another. This
of course is not a n official
s t a t e m e n t of a n y kind. It is
just from us lovable custodians, so keep it short and
sweet, please!
Your lovable custodians,
R. Orta "97"
Z. Ford "78"
T. DiMauro "15"

Agenda for the March 22 meeting of the University Council:

MBWM.OFF NEWFOUNDLAND: *M/m IN M OFF-MSM

W <M> GETWBOHUS/m

Christian position clarified
To the editor:
I would like to correct a
misapprehension that could
arise from a certain statement
in the article on the Baha'i
Faith that appeared in last
Monday's Thresher. The
statement was: "all major
religions teach essentially the
same thing: that man has a
spiritual nature that must
purify in order to attain
reunion with God." As I read
it, this implies that all major

religions teach t h a t m a n ' s
own initiative and effort can
bring him to a state fit for
reunion with God.
This is not the teaching of
Christianity. The Christian
position is a s follows:
(1) Man cannot by his own
effort make himself
acceptable to God.
(2) God desires t h a t men be
reconciled to Himself, and
h a s taken initiative in the
matter via the life, death,
and resurrection of Jesus

Christ.
(3) Man's part in reconciliation is to respond humbly
to w h a t God h a s already
done.
I make t h i s point not out of a
desire to quibble, but because
it is central to the whole
question of m a n ' s relationship
to Deity, a n d should be clearly
understood ' by anyone who
wants to think seriously about
the matter.
Sherryl Washington
Baker '77

Saturday, March 19

Parents Day schedule set
Saturday, March 19, is
Parents Day at Rice. The
theme will be, "The Many
Faces at Rice", and will deal
with the strengths and

weaknesses of the Rice
experience. Dr. Gilbert
C u t h b e r t s o n , Associate
Professor of Political Science,
will expain the "Rice myth",

Rice University
P A R E N T S DAY
Saturday, March 19,1977
PROGRAM
Registration and Coffee
Hamman Hall

8:30-9:15 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
Lynn Laverty
Vice President for External Affairs
Student Association
The Many Faces of Rice
"The Rice Myth"
Dr. Gilbert M. Cuthbertson
Associate Professor
Political Science

General Assembly
Presiding

"What It's Really like"

Welcoming Address
Luncheon

Hamman Hall

Student Panel
Mark Bockeloh
Matthew Muller
Margaret Schauerte
Randy Woelfel

Participants:

Dr. Norman Hackerman
President of Rice University
College Commons 11:30 a.m,

1. Approval of the minutes of the last meeting, February 11,
1977. (During that meeting, a proposal requiring all future
freshmen to successfully complete English 101 or 103 was
approved. Also, the Council decided to limit the number of
hours required for a BS engineering degree to 92, except for
chemical engineering, which m a y be higher due to
accreditation problems.)
2. Introduction of newly elected undergraduate student
members, Stephen Mount a n d Larry Nettles.
3. Recommendations of faculty membership for the University
Standing Committees 1977-78. (Three subcommittees will
present recommendations to the full Council.)
4. A proposal from Dean Margrave, Dean Gordon a n d Mr.
Griffin, for a hierarchy of professional titles for appointments
outside the tenure track. (The proposal establishes titles such
as "Adjunct Professor," "Research Professor," a n d "Visiting
Professor.")
5. Re-examinations of the membership of the University
Council. (Requests have been m a d e to insure representation of
the Shepherd School, the Jones School, and the School of
Architecture on the Council.)
6. Announcements and new business to be brought forward.

and a panel of students
including Randy Woelfel,
Margaret Schauerte, Matt
Muller and Mark Bockeloh
will discuss and answer
questions on elements they
have found here to be
supportive of or detrimental to
their personal development.
The morning program will
conclude with a welcoming
address to the parents by
President Norman Hackerman.
After lunch as the University's guests in the various
college commons, the parents
wll be treated to individual
presentations by the colleges.
Brown plans an exhibit of
student art and a performance
by the Brown College Chorus.
Wiess will serve wine and
cheese accompanied by
excerpts from their Table Top
production of, "A Funny
Thing Happened On the Way
to the Forum". Baker will
present a short play by and
about Bakerpeople, followed
by a photo display, sherry and
cheese. Other colleges will
sponsor similar activities for
the parents.

If you h a v e an interest in a n y of the items on the above
agenda, feel free to contact me, Larry Nettles, at 219 Lovett, or
call me a t 526-6852 at a reasonable hour.
r-———————————————— — ———^
I

Homework & Honor

I

Recently, a question arose over whether homework is 3
covered by the Honor Code. The Honor System Booklet j
states on p.4 that the Honor System " . . . is a system of i
conducting examinations, writing papers, and •
perfoming other academic endeavors with regard for J
individual honor and without faculty proctoring." J
Historically, the Honor Council has considered I
homework to fall under the Honor Code when so |
specified by the professor, and recently, there was a |
conviction of a student who intentionally violated the j
Code while doing homework. I realize that the Student •
Handbook states on p.6 that "Homework is not •
considered primarily a learning process and not a
method of testing;" however, this statement is in error I
and will be corrected in the next edition. It should also I
be noted that the Student Handbook does not supercede |
the Honor System Booklet and, whenever the two are |
| a t variance, the latter version prevails.
j

r

BfifDES

1

|
Your wedding Beautifully
I
Photographed
S
from $39.95.
I Special Effects and Traditional
I
Poses.
I
Call 777-7083

RESUMES
Career — Job Hunt &
Interviewing Seminars
Advice given by an experienced
corporate recruiter. Mr. J. M.
Jones 526-1044 Student Rates.

|
i
J
J
I
I

2902 SOUTH SHEPHERD DRIVE

binders
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ART SUPPLIES AND
CUSTOM FRAMING!

ONE OF MANY EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS

ZiPATONE RUB-OFF LETTERS

25% OFF!
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yes, here are more

first solar water heater in
1932, and is now planning
several solar heaters for his
home, which he hopes will be a
bit more refined and less
expensive.

INTERNATIONAL
BRIEFS...

compiled and edited by
Tom Brown and Juli Jones

(ZNS) President Jimmy
Carter, apparently overcome
by those thick bureaucratic
reports turned out by Federal
agencies, enrolled himself and
his entire family in a sevenweek speed-reading course.
The Carter family, including his wife, his son Chip
and daughter, Amy, have been
meeting in the cabinet room on
Tuesday nights to take the
speed reading lessons.
Carter signed up for the
course after he drew groans
from his cabinet by ordering
each of them to personally
read every regulation issued
by their departments.

(ZNS) J. Paul Getty, one of
the world's richest men, died
nearly a year ago; but he has
yet to find a final resting place.
Getty's body has been lying
for the past 10 months in a Los
Angeles "receiving vault"
while his heirs unsuccessfully
battled against local zoning
laws.
Getty, who had a horror of
cremation, left specific
instructions that he be buried
in a marble mausoleum on the
grounds of the Getty Museum
in Malibu. The city of Malibu,
however, has blocked the
mausoleum from being built.
The problem is that local
zoning ordinances permit only
"single family dwellings" to
be built in the area, and a
marble crypt doesn't fall into
this category.

(ZNS) The Environmental
Action Foundation reports
that Americans seem to be
h o p e l e s s l y h o o k e d on
packaging.
Between 1963 and 1971, the
o r g a n i z a t i o n s a y s , food
consumption increased a mere
2.3 percent but food packaging
during the period increased by
46.5 percent.
The Foundation says that
during 1973, 52 million tons of
containers and packages
passed through the hands of
consumers, including 800,000
tons of aluminum containers
and 28 million tons of glass
containers.

(PNS) The fingers that walk
through the Yellow Pages also
chop through a forest of some
950,000 trees, the number that
Western Electric estimates is
required to produce the Yellow
Pages each year. The situation
has been a particularly knotty
problem for Ma Bell, because
the yellow dye prevents highgrade recycling, and millions
of phone books end up in landfills each year. But now,
Western Electric engineers
report they have developed a
new dye that can be bleached
out to allow recycling the
phone books into printinggrade paper. For the Bell
System, the new process

means Yellow Pages can be
turned into greenbacks.

(PNS) Americans who can
afford to drink imported
French wine may be getting
more than they bargain for. A
recent study published in a
French consumer magazine
reveals that many of the less
expensive red wines contain
up to 40 million asbestos fibers
per liter, the result of asbestos
filtering. Dr. Lorenzo Tomatis
of the International Agency
for Research on Cancer, which
is studying the toxicity of
asbestos, says such high levels
could be extremely hazardous.
While the U.S. has banned
asbestos filtering for domestic
wines, the regulation does not
cover contaminated foreign
wines, including such poular
wines, including such popular
labels as Beaujolais Villages
and Cotes du Rhone.

(ZNS) A Columbia University psychologist reports that
television advertising may be
b a c k f i r i n g by t u r n i n g
American children into a
generation of distrusting and
suspicious consumers.
Professor T h o m a s Bever
aaya that a steady dose ofT.V.
ads seems to be "permanently
distorting children's views of
morality, society, and
business." He states that indepth interviews with 48 kids
between the ages of 5 and 12
has found that by the time a
child reaches the age of 12, he
or she finds it easy to believe
that all commercials are lies.
Bever adds: "They become
ready to believe that, like
advertising, business and
other institutions are riddled
with hypocrisy."

(ZNS) Honesty is not always
the best policy.
Canadian customs officials
in Windsor, Ontario, promptly
a r r e s t e d a n 18-year-old
American last week after he
was asked if he had anything
to declare at the border, at
which point he reportedly
retorted: "Yes sir, 12 ounces of
grass."
The unidentified truckdriver
l a t e r p l e a d e d g u i l t y to
possession of marijuana, and
was released after the court
admonished him to return to
Canada another time, without
the marijuana.

a n n u a l l y , h a v e alre'ady
received seven to ten inches.
Death Valley, which averages
just 1.7 inches a year, was
drenched with nearly that
much in the m o n t h of
September 1976 alone.
"Rain?" says Bureau of
Land Management official
Cliff Yardley. "Hell, we've got
enough rainfall to last for two
or three years."

(PNS) A Sebastopol, Calif.,
restaurant owner claims to
have built the world's first
solar furnace from beer cans.
But Calvert Midgley, 61-yearold proprietor of Midgley's
Country Flea Market restaurant, admits that with a $3,000
price-tag, the gadget is hardly
the "poor man's solar furnace"
he had hoped for.
The furnace consists of 900
empty pop-tops poked in
sloping plywood sheets behind
double-pane glass. The cans,
painted black, absorb heat
from sunlight passing
through the glass. As the air in
the cans warms, it passes out
the pop-top holes and
circulates around a 25-ton pile
of rocks, warming them to
about 88 degrees F. The entire
structure is insulated by
redwood and styrofoam. The
sun-warmed air around the
rocks is drawn off into the
restaurant by a duct-mounted
electric fan.
Midgley claims he built his
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(PNS) The worst environmental hazard of 1976 was
e a r t h q u a k e s . The U.S.
Geological Survey reports that
last year at least 695,000
people died from quakes and
related disasters, the highest
death toll since 1556.
All but about 40,000 of the
deaths occurred in China,
where major quakes struck in
numerous highly populated
areas. No deaths were reported
in the U.S.
By comparison, 1975 saw
only 1,350 earthquake related
deaths.

(ZNS) An army of Persian

(ZNS) Yakking on the
telephone for long periods of
time can cause more than just
a fat telephone bill.
Doctors are reporting that
people who talk too much on
the phone develop what is
known as "Telephoner's Ear",
a malady which develops from
keeping a receiver clamped
over the ear for long stretches
of time.
Apparently, the constant
pressure creates conditions
that allow a staph infection to
take root in the upper curl of
the ear. Telephoner's ear
r e p o r t e d l y i m p r o v e s if
compresses and local antibiotics are applied for 3 to 4
days and telephone calls are
avoided for awhile.
NOTICE: As a public service
to those who failed the English
Competency Exam, International Briefs can now be heard
on KTRU every Wednesday
night (or Thursday morning,
actually) at about 1:30 on the
Mike Parmet Show. Parental
discretion is advised.

D00NESBURY
UM!
000H..
000HL

HEEY...SHE'S
A 600D LITTLE
BREATHER!- YOU
6UYSARE INTO
LAMAZE,
HUH?
YEAH...

YOU KNOW, YOU LOOK
VERY FAMILIAR..
AREN'T YOU JIM
THUDPUCKBR, „U.UIIN
THE POP
W H \
?
OOH...
JEN!

OKAY, BEAUTIFUL, WE'RE
6ETT1N6 CLOSE,

uNHHI soumiHBNsa.pom
00U ' CONTRACTION, I
WANT YOU TO
'PUSHL

UUNH..
~6ASP/..RUUNH!!

5A9Y,

me'.
BFIFFF!

ASIUEAMMIONSMS,
TAKE A DEEP BREATH, LET
IT0UT; TAKE ANOTM,LET
/TOUT; TAKE ANOTHER.,
GRASP YOUR KNESS AND
BEAR DOWN! OKAY?REAP/?

HE/, YOU KNOW
L/JILLWHAT S0N6
LOUFFL ,
OF YOURS X
REALLY UKE?.. FLMRTON!

\

0H..UM..
NEVER
MIND!

JENNY!
YOU ,

STAR.

SI
NICE WORK,
PARL/N'! YOUR
FIRST, R/6HT?

(PNS) While the coastal and
agricultural areas of the West
are having one of the driest
years in recorded history,
California's normally parched
desert areas are having their
wettest year since 1911 and are
now ablaze with wildflowers.
Some areas of the desert,
which normally receive only
three and a half inches of rain

(PNS) The federal bureauc r a c y , s p u r r e d by t h e
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), has finally
found a way to profit from its
mountains of paperwork.
Using an EPA plan, the
government hopes to recycle
more than 223,000 tons of high
grade waste paper for an
annual profit of $7 million.
Last year the EPA alone set
the example by recycling more
than 285,000 pounds of waste
paper in its Washington
offices, earning more than
$8,000. In addition, says
Acting Director John Quarles,
the agency reduced its waste
disposal problem by 40
percent.

soldiers who invaded Egypt
2500 years ago only to vanish
into thin air has been located.
Archeologists digging in the
sands 300 miles west of Cairo
report they have uncovered
the skeletons of a complete
army, including swords and
spears of Persian manufacture. The scientists say the
troops were apparently buried
alive by a violent desert
sandstorm nearly 25 centuries
ago.
Until the discovery, it was
a mystery as to what befell the
a r m y d i r e c t e d by K i n g
Cambyses II of Persia.

UH-HUH

WELL, BEUEVE
IT OR NOT, IT
WAS MINE, TOO! FIRST
DELIVERY?

YEAH, MS ISN'T
MY USUAL 616! I'M
INTERNING IN PSY/ CHIATRY!
OHM

WELL, SO L0N6,
FABULOUS! GREAT
XELT
W0RK/N6 WITH
JAKZ JF/STKEEP
YOU! \
THE CAB
DRIVER?

&

st

s

1

Well right about this time of
year you have to decide if and
where you want to set up camp
next year. This is called
jacking for rooms. Maybe you
won't get a room and will have
to live off campus. This is
called getting jacked around.
In any case there is only so
much room ar the inn and the
c o l l e g e s keep t h e i r NO
VACANCY signs handy when
your lease runs out at the end
of the academic year.
Your chances for getting a
room d e p e n d on w h i c h
residential college you live in
and your standing. Some
colleges put the screws on
sophomores-to-be while others
decide to pick on seniors.
Lovett is an example of the
first type. All sophomores get
one point apiece no matter
what type of person they may
be. There is no wimp factor to
subtract off the point, so even
cool p e o p l e m a y f i n d
themselves inthe nether world
of off-campus living. Since
sophomores-to-be suites are
the last to draw for the
remaining rooms, there is a
c e r t a i n a m o u n t of luck
involved. Lovett uses a deck of
cards.
"What did you draw?"
"The Old Maid."
.Wrong deck. Nevertheless
you can be pretty certain that
you are up the proverbial creek
without a paddle if the card
you draw only- has two
cloverleaf-looking things on
its face.
"I don't want this one. Let

me put it back and draw
again."
They assume of course that
you are kidding, and all your
friends that have not drawn
yet sympathize with you and
quieu> uiank Goci you were
die one to draw the bimbo low
card which at best means you
will be taking up residence in a
gnome closet next year.
Now at Jones the system is
entirely different. At Jones
they have a quota system.
Looking at it from the positive
side, suppose the quotas
stipulate rooms for 20% of the

seniors, 30% of the juniors, 60%
of the sophomores, and 90% of
the freshmen. Of course there
is another way to look at this
system, which follows a
Poisson curve for distribution
of maximum unhappiness.
For instance, stipulating that
20% of the seniors get rooms is
the same as stipulating that
80% of the seniors "get the
shaft, and so on. It all depends
on your perspective, that is
which side of the dormitory
walls you end up on.
The only way to get around
the problem is to overcrowd,
and anyone who gets a room is
not going to be too willing to
share it with someone whose
luck at drawing cards would
make him the opening player
in a game of spades. So, all of
you who did not or do not get a
room for next year are in one of
life's snafu situations that

get all of us at one time or
another. I sympathize with
you. Not to the extent that you
can all move in with me, but
perhaps you will feel a little
better if you can get it off your
collective chests. Ready?

shit!

There now, doesn't that feel
better? Now you won't have to
roam the halls foaming at the
mouth and making obscene
gestures at all the fortunates
who got a room including your
p r e s e n t s u i t e m a t e s who
sneakily arranged you right

out of the suite and got
someone else to replace you.
Little do they know that you
have access to a campus
grounds leaf blower and will
not feel the least bit reluctant
to transform their room into a
Currier and Ives Autumn
Scene.
If you don't get a room you
may want to keep some small
memento of your days here on
campus. But don't blame me
when campus officials come
looking for you because you
furnished your apartment
with the beds, bureaus, and
curtains you took with you
when you left.

Summer at Rice

PLACEMENT OFFICE INTERVIEWS
DATE

GRADUATE SCHOOLS

3/23

National Center for Paralegal Training

DATE

COMPANIES

3/21
3/22-23
3/23
3/25
3/25

Garrett Airesearch Mfg. Co.
Electronic Data Systems
Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, Inc.
Birdwell Div. of Seismographic Service Corp.
Allied Chemical Company

small classes, many courses available
special night section of
MS/EE 220, M S / E E 222
for w o r k i n g students
Call 5 2 7 - 4 0 1 9 f o r i n f o r m a t i o n
Enroll at 313-A Lovett Hall

GRAND OPENING

FLY.
' W l ' 0

Easfer

7

® s s
April 8 — April 11
Price includes:

• Round trip air transportation
Houston-New Orleans
• Three nights accommodations
in the French Quarter
• Round trip g r o u n d transportation - a i r p o r t / h o t e l
• New Orleans Harbor Cruise
American Express Co.
1307 Travis St.
Houston, Texas
77002
(713) 658-1114

L!VE BMW*FULL BAR
A^%ZSftp
er
drink
t
/
t
!
£/ ADMISSION
p
FORMERLY THE

WILL RICE

COMMONS

This SATURDAY
9PH - Un

UNESCORTEDLWESFREE

* based on four students per room
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Tabletop's Forum declared a 'must see'
For those who have worried
about the infamy of the Ides of
March, take hears; Wiess
Tabletop Theater h a s
celebrated death of Caesar by
opening their wild, wacky and
wonderful version of A Funny
Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum. While the
show might not be the epitome
of musical theater, the show is
fast-paced and the laughter is
non-stop.
AFTHOTWTTF is like a
three-ring circus. There are so
many plots and sub-plots you
can't tell the players without a
program. Mark Bouler plays
Pseudolus, a slave whose one
goal in life is to be free. Bouler
provides force and funny faces
to carry off his role. His only
problem is a tendency to flap
his arms as if he wants to fly
off the stage. Aside from that,
Bouler's Pseudolus is a
charming rascal.
Pseudolus arranges for his
freedom by promising to
obtain Philia (Jeanne Fagan),
a courtesan from the house of
Marcus Lycus (Ken Hinds), for
his master, Hero (Howard
Speight). Jeanne Fagan is a
credit to her role as a winsome,
lovely virgin. When Jeanne
sings to Hero that, though she
may be bought by "another, she
will embrace her new master
as though he were Hero, she
melts in all her softness into
Hero's arms. Howard Speight

is the naive youth that plays
opposite Jeanne. Perfectly
enraptured by his love for
Philia, Howard is a delight in
his bliss. Howard's only
trouble is that he tends to go
unnoticed when on stage with
other stronger characters. He
might try to play his role a
little larger.
Ken Hinds plays the moneygrubbing, squeaky Marcus
Lycus, seller of flesh. Ken
bounces all over the stage with
the energy of popcorn. In
several places, Ken takes over
on the stage, much to the
delight of the audience.
Chris Jones plays Senex,
Hero's father and a dirty old
man, to boot. Rice audiences
have come to expect quality
comedy from Chris after his
past roles in Charlie Brown
and Hello, Hamlet!, and
Forum will not disappoint his
fans. Rose Marie Norton plays
Senex's overbearing wife
Domina. The name Domina
describes the character and
Rose plays the part to the hilt.
Whatever she may lack in her
singing she more than makes
up for with her dominating
manner with Senex.
Special attention must be
made of Greg Alexander who,
once again, steals the show out
from under the very noses of
the rest of the cast. Greg plays
Hysterium, the properly
named slave to Senex. When

He could
write a book.

Greg first appears with his
baggy tights to grovel at
Domina's feet, the audience
knows to watch Greg. When he
sings "I'm Calm," the
audience knows their first
impression wasn't wrong.
Way to go, Greg.
Dan Adams, a newcomer to
the Wiess stage, plays the
puffed-up Miles Gloriosus.
When Dan sings his soldier's
song the audience goes wild. I
hope we see more of Dan in
future shows.
The rest of the cast, the
courtesans and proteans, also

Final compliments should
go to the orchestra and
directors Chris Jones and
Debbie Waldman (who also
Forum will play at Wiess
did the choreography). A large
show like Forum always has until Saturday, March 19. If
special difficulties but Jones you haven't made your
and Waldman made a great reservations yet, do so now
team in overcoming all of because this show will be sold out
them. Their decision to include fast. Tickets are $1.50 ($1 for
a full-size orchestra (a feat for Wiessmen). Call 527-8101
never before attempted at x2313 from 9am-6pm for
Wiess) is to their immense reservations.

Dirty Work director praised
dialogue was filled to the brim
with "I can't pay the rent" and
other such phrases of deep
symbolism. The set was
simple and effective. The
actors displayed more ham
than a meat market. All in all,
Dirty Work was a typically
fun melodrama.
Tim Bishop played Munro
Webster's
Dictionary
defines a melodrama as " an Murgatroyd with a sneer and a
extravagantly theatrical play cruel curl to his lip. The only
in which action and plot thing missing was the black
dominate over characteri- cape that villains traditionalzation Dirty Work fit the ly hide behind. The audience
bill to a T. Pretty Nellie enjoyed booing and hissing at
Lovelace (no relation to Linda) Munro because he really
had to call on stalwart Adam deserved it (that's a compliOakhart to fight off the ment, by the way).
advances of the villainous
Nellie Lovelace was played
Munro Murgatroyd. The by Cathy Crites, whose
batting eyes and sweet
expression could charm any
man. Cathy played her role to
the hilt and made the evening
that much more enjoyable.
Bob McGough has revealed
to Rice University that his life
as student and grub was just a
disguise for his true identity as
Adam Oakhart. With a voice
and manner that would do
Dudley Do-Right proud, Bob
strode out onto the stage and
saved Miss Nellie from a "fate
Sid Richardson Melodramatic Amateur Theatrical
Company (also known as Sid
Rich Beer Theater) staged
Dirty Work at the Crossroads last Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday. I haven't had
more fun at a play in a long
time.

But he chose
rock and roll
instead.
ELLIOTT

credit. The orchestra helped
make the chow a cut above the
normal Rice bill of fare. The
wild action, especially the
chase scene, and the snappy
timing presented by J & W
made Forum a must-see.

deserve a lot of credit. Without
them the show would not be
nearly as enjoyable.

worse than death".
Willie Moreno played the
simple but loveable Mookie
Maugauggins, Karen White
was the vampy Ida Rhinegold,
John Points portrayed the
aging Widow Lovelace, Mrs.
Upson Asterbilt was the stifflipped Bostonian played by
Jenny Singleton while Monica
Coe played her mincing
daughter, Leonie. Indira
Lanig added some spice with
her role as Fleurette, the French
maid, and Dale Martin made
her stage debut as the darling
Little Nell. Everyone was a
credit to their role.
Another person deserving
much applause is pianist Dave
Presley. Dave played almost
non-stop for almost two and a
half hours for the show. His
addition to the play was
priceless. Director Steve Tighe
did a standup job with Dirty
Work. He set out to give the
audience a good time and
succeeded remarkably well.
Hats off to Steve and I hope he
continues as a director.
For those of you who
missed Dirty Work, it's your
loss. Better luck next time.

HAROLD'S GARAGE

MURPHY
JUST
A STORY
FROM
AMERICA
including:

HENRY J. ENGEL, Owner
Automatic Transmission — Air Conditioning
Brakes — Engine Tune-Ups — Front End
Rebuilding — Wheel Aligning
2431 Dunstan
528-5323
Jewish Community Center
5601 South Braeswood

729-3200

A w a r d - w i n n i n g documentary films

Drive All Night

on the

Rock Ballad

History of Texas Blues

Think Too Hard

featuring

Let Go
Anastasia
Darlin (And She
Called Me)

Elliott Murphy.
"Just a Story From
America!'
On Columbia Records
and Tapes.
Produced by Robin Geoffrey Cable

Lightnin'- Hopkins and Mance Lipscomb
Sunday March 20
8:00 p.m.

MEAT & FRUIT PIES, VEGETABLES

S^t^en/trucuv &tace<
Orders to go

$2.00 students
$2.50 general

^MARINTS^)
IB

20% OFF PURCHASE WITH THIS AD
2446 Times Blvd.

522-5564

1517 Westheimer

523-4273

862814 Long Point

461-8822

(. 1')7;CBSINC

APPEARING A T THE SUMMIT
ON MARCH 2 1
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18966C. TREASURY OF AMERICAN WINES.
By Nathan Chroman. 313 Photos, 64 In
Beautiful Full Color. One of America's foremost
wine critics fully explains the fast-growing
American wine industry In this breathtaklngly
beautiful volume, Incl. history, standards,
vintages, ratings of the major wineries, how to
read labels, much more. Orig. Pub. at $15.95 .
New, complete ed. Only $7.98

NOW
IN
187795. The First, Original: THE CROSSWORD
PUZZLE BOOK. Ed. by P.Bura<te(lll, F.G.
Hartwick a M. P t t h w b i M g i . The very first
original croasword puzzle book ever printed In
this facsimile edition to provide hours tot
pleasure as you travel back to 1924 when across
and down was horizontal and vertical. Pub. at
$2.95.
Only $1.98
521407. THOSE FABULOUS MOVIE YEARS:
THE 30'S. By Paul Trent Over 500 Photos, 16
pages of Full Color. The author of The Image
Makers presents a panoramic view ol the
fabulous 30*s by recounting the history and
stories of the top pictures and giving vignettes
of the individual actors and actresses. Incl,
Gone With the Wind, Garbo, King Kong, Astaire
and Rogers, Crawford, Davis, more. 8 1/2 x 11.
Pub. at $14.95.
Only $6.98
523264. THE FILMS OF D. W. GRIFFITH. By K.
Wagenknecht & A. Slide. Foreword by Lillian
Gish. A definitive pictorial and critical account
of all the features of Griffith with a
comprehensive illustrated general survey of
Blographs. Inci. Orphans of the Storm,
Intolerance, The Birth of a Nation, Abraham
Lincoln, more. 8 1 / 2 x 1 1 . Pub. at $12.95.
Only $5.98.
144484. MARTIAL ARTS OF THE ORIENT. By.
B. Williams. Over 250 lllus. The thrilling, actionpacked and highly disciplined world of these
lively and popular arts Is thoroughly explained
in this profusely lllus. vol., incl. techniques,
applications, philosophy, Kendo, Jlu Jltsu,
Naginata, Kung Fu, Karate, Aikido, Tao Chi,
mor.
Extra Value Import Only $5.98
518155. GAME IN THE KITCHEN: Cookery for
Wlmrods, Anglers, and their Friends. By B.
Flood. What to do with the venison, hare, fish,
birds after you catch them, Incl. seasonings,
sauces, lardlngs, marinades, more. Softbound.
Pub at $4.95.
Only $1.98
172550. FREDERIC REMINGTON. Text by P.H.
Hassrick. 94 illus., 60 In Full Color. 11
Gatefolds. Suitable for framing, these splendid,
large-scale reproductions of Remington's
drawings, palntlnga, and sculptures were taken
from two of the most important collections In
America. Here are the best examples of the
work that made Remington's name
synonymous with- the American West. Incl.
accurate and vivid scenes of cowboys at work
and play, Indians In their daily routines, both in
peace and war; the calvary; lllus. from Harper's
Weekly; prairie wildlife, etc. 13 x 12. Pub. at
$35.00.
Only $17.95

206277. AMERICAN TESTAMENT: Fifty Great
Documents of American History. Ed. by I.
Glusker A R. M. Ketchum. Introductory Notes
by R. A. Divine. An American Heritage Book. In
one extremely handaome vol. are fifty of the
mos Important documents In American history.
Incl. The Mayflower Compact, The Declaration
of Independence, The Constitution, The Bill of
Rights, Martin Luther King's "I Had a Dream,"
JFK's Inaugural Address, etc. 7V< x 11. Pub. at
$12.95
Only $3.98

189550. CARLSON WADE'S NATRURAL
FOODS CROCKERY COOKBOOK, lllus.
throughout Crockpot cookery is finding Its way
Into more and more American kitchens because
it saves time, energy, nutrients, and money.
Here la a whole vol. jaacfced with delicious,
nutritious and mouiffwatering recipes for
crockery cooking. Incl. Boiled Lamb Vienna,
Down South Barbeque, Hot Fruit Compote,
more. Orig. Pub. at $12.95
New, Complete ed. Only $2.98
188961. THE COMPLETE CAR OWNERS
MANUAL: Everyman's Guide to Repairs and
Maintenance. By J. Clifford, lllus. with Detailed
Diagrams, lllus., & Charts. Complete guide to
repairing and maintenance In terms anyone can
understand with easy to follow illus. Incl. tools
and their use, carburetor, Ignition, spark plugs,
restoring Interior and exterior, much more. 8
1/4 x 11. Orig. Pub. In paperbound Ed. at $8.95
New Complete Harbound ed, Only $3.98

('omiMiiiy

206269. THE A M E R I C A N HERITAGE
HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. BY B.
A. Welsberger. 366 Photos A lllus., 82 in Full
Color. Hundreds of priceless photos and lllus.
show the human side of America's history
through the lives of her Immigrants from all
nations of the earth in the greatest experiment
of brotherhood the world has known. Incl.
slaves, the unwilling Immigrants; the living
conditions both rural and urban; the elements
of hate encountered; Ellis Island; immigration
laws; the workers role in US development; many
private photos of these new Americans at work
and at play, etc. 8V< x 11%. Pub. at $19.95
Only $9.95
014211. THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF JAZZ. By
Leonard Feather. Completely revised, enlarged
and brought up to date. Over 2000 biographies,
over 200 photographs with bibliography,
critics, social aapecto. Jazz overseas, booking
agencies, organizations, techniques of play,
records, etc. Orig. Pub. at $17.50
New, Complete ed. Only $9.98

K0245X. DRAWINGS OF FRANK LLOYD
WRIGHT. With 303 lllus. The making and
meaning of his architecture Is reflected In these
magnificent drawings of houses, large and
amall, Industrial and apartment buddings,
churches and hotels, skyscrapers, museums,
and resorts, theatres, bridges, an amusement
park, a boat club, ate. 9 x 1 1 3/4. Orig. Pub. at
$20.00
New, complete ed. Only $8.98
206730. THE FIREHOUSE COOKBOOK. By D.
J. Kite, lllus. throughout. 150 mouth-watering
and original recipes from fire departments
across the nation—each with versions for both
family quantities and larger quantities for
entertaining. Incl. Beer-Battered Chicken, Easy
Peach Cobbler, Macaroni-Sausage Casserole,
many others. Orig. Pub. at $8.95
New, complete ed. Only $2.98

095408. PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
PLANTS AND FLOWERS. By F.A. Novak. Ed.
by J.G. Barton, American ed., H.W. Rlckett.
1120 superb pictures, many in full color. A huge
reference work covers entire plant kingdom
from algae to tree, throughout the world. 589
pages. Pub. at $10.00
Only $5.98
023970. THE FRONTIER YEARS. By Mark H.
Brown & W. R. Felton. With 125 Photos from the
fanous L. A. Huffman originals. The mighty
panorama of the Western Frontier is shown In
all Its colorful wonder In the tales of the
otdtlmers and the marvelous photos of secnes
which few white men had ever seen. Size 8 3/4 x
11. Orig. Pub. at $10.00
New, complete ed. Only $4.98
029375. J O H N SELMAN TEXAS G U N FIGHTER. By L.C. Mete. Photos. Actionpacked biography of the Southwest's notorious
19th century rustler, robber, who shot John
Wesley Hardin. Pub. at $6.95.
Only $1.98

K07680. KITTENS AND CATS IN COLOR. 120
superb, Full Color Photos In this large album (9
1/2 x 13) capture all engaging qualities from
wide-eyed Innocence to sleek, lithe grace. A
book that all cat lovers will treasure.
Extra Value Import Only $5.98
020785. THE NATURAL HOUSE. By Frank
Uoyd Wright. Great variety of moderstly priced
yet Individually and attractively designed
houses lllus. with 116 photos, plans, drawings.
Exteriors, interiors, and furnishings, methods
and materials of construction with step-by-step
description of his famous "usonlan houses".
Orig. Pub. at $9.95.
New, complete ed. Only $5.98
161508. NEW DIRECTIONS
IN SWISS
ARCHITECTURE. By J. Bachman and S. van
Moos. 123 Photos, Pland and Drawings.
Examination of the creative and practical
schemes Swiss architects are using In housing,
commercial and industrial buildings. 6 3 / 4 x 9
1/2. Pub at $5.95
Only $2.98
083205. SEXERCISES: Isometric and Isotonic.
By. E. O'Reilly, M.A., M.S.P.E. 300 Photos.
Approved exercises to develop those muscles
directly concerned with sexual activities of both
men and women to produce maximum pleasure
in the sexual fulfillment of marriage. Grig Pub at
$4.95
New, complete ed. Only $3.98

216639. THE M G M STOCK COMPANY: The
Golden Era. By J. R. Parish & R. L. Bowers.
Massive book packed full of thousands of
cinematic facts. This lavishly lllus. vol. Is a
cornucopia of film lore with carefully detailed
biographies and career studies of the great
M G M stars, film listings of over 6,875 movies,
salary statistics, contemporary reviews, etc.
Incl. Fred Astaire, Lucille Bell, Clark Gable,
Elizabeth Taylor, scores more. Orig. Pub. at
$14.95
New, complete ed. Only $6.98
105779. THE LOVE OF TROPICAL FISH. By K.
Sagar and J. Swain. 115 Full Color Photos. 25
families of salt and freshwater fish and the most
Important members thereof are covered In this
brilliantly photographed vol. on keeping,
maintaining and breeding aquarium fishes.
Incl. harlequins, damsels, pencil fish,
seahorses, clchllds, etc. 9V< x 12'/«
Extra Value Import Only $5.98

030896. THE FUTURE OF ARCITECTURE. By
Frank Lloyd Wright. Definitive volume imports a
new appreciation and understanding of
architecture as the greatest architect of this
century explains his alms and contributions.
Fully illustrated throughout with examples of
his finest work. 8 1/4 x 10 1/4. Pub. at $15.
New, complete ed. Only $6.98

207257. N. C. WYETH. By D. Allen A D. Allen, Jr.
More than 300 Paintings and Drawings, Over
100ln Full Color. Stupendous collection of
paintings, murals, drawings, illustrations —
incl. fine art, posters, advertisements,
Illustrations for books — many never before
reproduced, by a giant In American art. 9 x 12.
Orig. Pub. at $29.95.
New, complete ed. Only $14.98.

209829. STORY OF VETERAN AND VINTAGE
CARS. Lavishly lllus. with Drawings and
Contemporary Photos, Many in Full Color. A
fabulously lllus. and fascinating history of the
automobile from the first drive by Karl Benz in
1885 to the end of the great era of the touring
car. Incl. French and German efforts, Ford,
Renault Flat, Rods and Royce, design,
engineering, the Austin Seven, the Hlspano
Suiza, the Isotta Fraschlnl, etc. 9 x 12.
Sensational Value Only $7.98

18432X. NEW DIRECTIONS IN JAPANESE
A R C H I T E C T U R E . By R. B o y d , lllus.
throughout with photos, drawings and floor
plans, this informative book takes an in-depth
look at the new styles, buildings and trends In
the architecture of Japan. Pub. at $7.95
Only $2.98
N03743. EARLY WORK BY FRANK LLOYD
WRIGHT. 206 Photos and diagrams. The
houses that shaped the domestic architecture
of our century — Wright's first 20 years of
thoroughly principled, unconventional
practice with architecture, Incl. the Robie and
Heller houses in Chicago, much more, in a
large, stunning collection. 131/4 x 101/4. Orig.
Pub. at $20.00
New, complete ed. Only $6.98

014300. PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE WILD
WEST. By James D. Horan & Paul Sann.
Hundreds of faaclnatlng pictures and exciting
text give a full and true account of the bad men,
desperadoes, rustlers and outlaws of the Old
West—and the lawmen who fought to establish
law and order. Size 9 x 12. Pub. at $12.50 . . . .
Only $5.98

219638. WARPLANES OF WORLD WAR II.
lllus. throughout. Here, In expert accounts and
first hand experiences, Is the full epic story ol
the warplanes of WWII, and the memories of
some of the men who flew them—lllus. with a
superb blending of action photos and detailed
drawings. Ind. Stukas, Domler bombers,
Spitfires, Hurricanes, etc
Extra Value Import Only $3.98
216329. WORLD MOTORCYCLE BOOK. Over
180 Full Color Photos. Lists over 180 machines,
complete with a full color shot of each and
detailed specifications, offering helpful
Information for both the first time buyer and the
expert alike. Incl. bikes from Italy, Japan, the
US, Austria, Germany, USSR, etc. 9 x 12
Special Value Only $4.96
217120. THE HEALTH FOOD DICTIONARY
WITH RECIPES. By. A. Carroll A E.D.F. Vona. A
complete, systematically organized, easy-touse, common sense guide covering just about
every item likely to line the healthlood shelf.
Plus such great recipes as Pecan Crunch Pear
Pie, Barley-Orange Bread, Chinese Beef with
Vegetables, etc. Orig. Pub. at $6.95.
New, complete ed. Only $2.98
205408. LONDON: A Picture Book to
Remember Her By. By T. Smart. Over 160 Full
Color Photos. A handsome vol. abounding with
full color photos on every page of the many
sights and landmarks In London. Inci. Big Ben,
Wstmlnster Abbey, Parliament, Post Office
Tower, pageants and ceremonies. Hyde Park,
etc. 8V. x 11V.
Special Value Only $4.90
K02875. Roger Tory Peterson & James Fisher's
THE WORLD OF BiRDS. Stunning treasury of
bird pictures and information—the beauty and
enormous variety, distribution, biology, habits,
the art of bird watching plus comprehensive
listing of the 199 Bird Families Illustrated by
silhouette drawings of each bird. New, large 8 «
10Y« format. Orig. Pub. at $22.95
New, complete ed. Only $5.98
191547. CREATIVE WOK COOKING. By B.
Graham A Dr. R. A. Ahrana. lllus. Throughout In
Full Color. Step- by-step instructions with
nearly 200 phenomenal recipes that bring the
secrets and delicate flavors of oriental cooking
Into your kitchen. Incl. Green Pepper Chicken,
Tempura, Shrimp with Lobster Sauce, many
more. Pub. at $9.95
Only $4.98
186160. P H O T O G R A P H E R
OF T H E
SOUTHWEST: Adam Clark Vroman 1856-1916.
Ed. by R. I. Mahood. 93 Photos. An impressive
collection of scenes, people, ruins, buildings
and events that are the best of the photos
Vroman took In his ten years of travel across the
American southwest at the tum of the century,
incl. Caplstrano Mission, Yoaemite Falls,
Tournament of Roses 1900, more. Orig. Pub. at
$12.50
New, complete ed. Only $4.98
161494. NEW DIRECTIONS IN ITALIAN
ARCHITECTURE. By V. Gregotto. 110 Photoe,
Plans, and Drawings. Analysis of Italian
architecture beginning with the Rationalist
Movement of 1919 to the contemporary scene. 6
3 / 4 x 9 1/2. Pub. at $7.95
Only $2.98

K02468. THE WORK OF FRANK LLOYD
WRIGHT. The Great Wendlgen Edition. Introd.
by Mrs. F. L. Wright. 200 Photos, Drawings A
Plans. Magnificent volume, mirror of the
creative genius of the greatest architect of our
century with splendid reproductions of the
originality and variety of his work. 13 x 13'/«.
Orig. Pub. at $42.50
New, complete ed. Only $14.98 .
087154. SOUTHERN ANTIQUES. By P. H.
Burroughs. 118 photos & 15 drawings. An
account of the furniture made in the 5
colonies—Maryland, Virginia, North A South
Carolina and Georgia—the makers, woods,
styles with superb Illustrations of desks, chests,
chairs, beds, sideboards, tables, etc. Long outof-print and rare. Vh x 11
New, complete ed. Only $4.98

204304. Ladles and Gentlemen: LENNY
BRUCE. By A. Goldman from the Journalism of
L.' Schiller. 25 Photos. Based on years ol
exhaustive research, this Is the entire true story
of Bruce from his early days on Long Island to
his fatal heroin injection, Ind. all the legal
battles, the stories and routines that made him
famous, his drug addiction, unusual sex life,
etc. Pub. at $10.00
Only $4.98

020734. Frank Lloyd Wright's A TESTAMENT.
With 210 magnificent illustrations in photos,
drawings and plans. The great autobiography
containing the work and philosophy of the
master architect stimulating and Inspiring.
Handsome volume, 9V« x 12'/«. Orig. Pub. at
$20.00
.New, complete ed. Only $8.98

019671. RECIPES FROM THE OLD SOUTH. By
M. L. Meade. Crammed with delightful recipes
tor old Southern specialties for every mood and
season: Beaten Blacuits, Oven-Fried Chicken,
Peach Cobbler, Ham Pops, Tipsy Cake, Texas
Toasts, Dulcet Cream, etc. Orig. Pub. at $3.95
New complete ed. Only $1.98

178117. Brilliant Full Color Tour: MEXICO. By
E. Fleger. 198 Full-Page Color Photos. Lucid
text and brilliant unbelievably gorgeous
photos capture the splendor, history and
bustling activity of Mexico. Incl. Aztec ruins,
religious festivals, the glories of Its landscape
and natural wonders, the day-to-day life of Its
people, industry, much more. 9V« x 14V«. Pub. at
$25.00
Only $12.98

BOOK
DEPARTMENT

CAMPUS

Baker S h a k e s p e a r e a n
Theater will present Much
Ado About Nothing starting
Wednesday, March 23, and
running through March 26.
Director John Bouchard, a
graduate student of English at
Rice who formerly taught at
the Institute for Renaissance
Studies, says he sees the
situation of Much Ado as one
similar to that at Rice.
Bouchard will bring out the
existence of a small world with
great social pressures and the
formation of social conven-

tions to ease the frictions that
inevitably result from such a
community.
The show will be at 8pm
with a special Saturday
matinee at 2:30pm. Tickets are
$1 for Baker, $1.50 for
students, and $2 for nonstudents. Phone 527-4961 for
reservations.

Heart will appear in the
Coliseum on March 24. Call
Warehouse or Musicville for

tickets.

The Museum of Pine Arts is
showing an exhibition on the
fundamentals of photography
in the Andrews Gallery. The
Photographic Process will
accompany the T a r g e t
Collection of photographs
which is also currently
appearing at the Museum.
The

Seventh

USA Film Festival will be
presented March 18-27 at the
Bob Hope Theater at SMU in
Dallas. For further information call (214) 692-2979.

Pianist Rudolf Serkin will
appear in a recital on March 20
at the Music Hall. Serkin will
perform works by Beethoven,
Mendelssohn, and Chopin.
For tickets call 224-4240.

Annual

TheTeachings of Jose Cuervo:

kk

There is
whitef
and then
there is
white.

Jones College together with
Pi Delta Phi will present a
French play, Ionesco's
Exercices de Conversation
et de Diction Francaise
Pour Etudiants Americains, on March 22 & 23 in
Jones Commons at 8pm.
Admission is 50<F for nonGOING BACK TO SCHOOL
OR ON SABBATICAL?
Professional couple wants to
rent and care for your home
Summer '77 - ???
' Call Tuesday-Thursday,
AM or PM / 526-6992

Jones members. No reservations, just show up.

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet
W. S. Merwin will appear in
Jones Hall on the University
of St. T h o m a s campus
Thursday, March 24, at 8pm.
Merwin will be reading some
of his poems in translation.
For information call Brazos
B o o k s t o r e at 523-0701.
Admission is free.

EUROPE
—
t
%ni/2 tzrni
(800) 325-4867

© Un-.Travel Charters .
Quiet male student wanted
for new efficiency apartment
very close to Rice campus.
Use of washer & dryer. $160
plus electricity. Call 5241263 after 5:00.

San J a c i n t o a t H e r m a n n Drive S a n Jacinto a t H e r m a n n D r i y e S a n Jacinto a t H e r m a n

> $7 en
g «p/.OU

Special Offer
Sharripoo, Haircut, & Style

?
* p 7 . o 0 £-

m

Fred & Pierre's Hair Styling
For Men and Women
NEW LOCATION:
This offer is
good on
Donna only.

•S Park Plaza
§
Prof. Bldg.
tA
4,

San J a c i n t o a t H e r m a n n

<1 528-2435
expires April 31, 1977

</> fllr.PiBR
TRADE-MARK®

STADIUM M0T0CR0SS

J
ASTRODOME
MARCH 18-19 8PM

RC-<-'E:NA

•> <1 W i l t.VIT.—ViWVM ITU

If you don't want a ring around your drink, rem e m b e r this. T h e first white is Jose C u e r v o White.
Since 1795 Jose C u e r v o has been the first, the prem i u m tequila.
A n d Jose C u e r v o is m a d e to mix best. With cola,
tonic, collins, water, orange juice, grapefruit juice,
juices and etc., etc., etc.

JOSE C U E R V O " T E Q U I L A 8 0 PROOF I M P O R T E D A N D B O T T L E D BY © 1976 H E U B L E I N . INC , HARTFORD, C O N N .
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SPECTACULAR AND CHALLENGING INDOOR MOTOCROSS
WITH THE TOP PROFESSIONALS IN THE WORLD OVER
MAN-MADE OBSTACLES...HAIRPIN TURNS...SAND PITSOVER AND UNDERS...WHOOP-DE-DOOS AND CRAZY JUMPS
TICKETS: $5, $6, $7 AT ALL 7 FOLEY S, THE ASTRODOME
AND SELECTED MOTORCYCLE DEALERS
HOUSTON: CYCLE SHACK, CYCLE SPORT, A.J. FOYT CYCLE
CENTER, HOUSE OF WHEELS, HURST SUPPLY AND
TEXAS YAMAHA
AREA: CONROE CYCLE, HUMBLE YAMAHA, ACTION CYCLE
OF BAYTOWN AND LAMAROUE YAMAHA
A PACE PRODUCTION

PRESENTED BY THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE

National tennis powers to clash here next week
ship. Mary Hardin Baylor
An i m p r e s s i v e r a n k e d
contingent led by number one finished a close second to Pan
Trinity University is expected Am.
to lead the field in the 19th
Group "A" includes Central
Annual Rice Intercollegiate Texas College, Clemson,
Invitational Tennis Tourna- Colorado, Houston, Lamar,
ment which unfolds March 17- Mary Hardin Baylor, Mem20 at Jake Hess Tennis phis State, Okahoma State,
Stadium.
Pan American, Rice, SMU,
Other national powers in the Southern Illinois, Texas A&M.
elite field include S.M.U. (#6), Southern Illinois, Texas A&M,
Texas (#11) and Pan American Texas Tech, Trinity, Wichita
(#16). Already this year SMU State.
has knocked off Trinity and
Group " B " consists of
Pan American has upset Baylor, East Texas State,
Texas. Southern Illinois, Hardin Simmons, Houston
Oklahoma City, Clemson, Baptist, Midland College,
Lamar, Texas A&M and North Texas State, Odessa
Houston all will play strong College, Southern. (Plus #5 &
roles in determining the #6 men of "A" teams.)
eventual champion.
Head tennis coach Chip
I n d i v i d u a l l y the 19th 'Travis feels that three Rice
annual Intercollegiate will p l a y e r s c o u l d be r e a l
have one of its strongest fields contenders for the singles
in years. Such nationally championship. Ross Persons,
ranked players as Tony a sophomore, h a s been
Giammalva (Trinity), Larry playing well since he started
Gottfried (SMU), Jai DeLouie playing number one singles.
(SMU), Carlos Lopez (Lamar), Senior Ogi Mitra has been
Ron Humbard (Pan Ameri- e x p e r i e n c i n g some knee
can), Paul Avis (Texas), Gary trouble but still has a chance.
Plock (Texas), Juan Farrow Brice Alexander, also a senior,
(SIU) and Danny Valentincic p l a y s v e r y well u n d e r
(Houston) give the field a pressure. The tougher the
certain touch of class.
competition, the better
Houston's Valentincic is the Alexander plays, so he should
N a t i o n a l 21 a n d u n d e r have a good tournament.
Champion. The Longhorn's
This event is one of the
Avis is one of the top ranked b i g g e s t c o l l e g e t e n n i s
players in South Africa. tournaments outside of the
Teammate Gary Plock was a NCAA contests. Tickets are
semi-finalist in last year's available at the gate for the
SWC Championships.
general public. Rice students
Pan American is a recent can get in with a Rice I.D.
winner of the Rice-sponsered
New Book Branch
San Isidro-Bing Crosby World
at The Memory Tree
Universities Tennis Tourna5218 Spruce in Bellaire
ment held in Guadalajara,
Young, old, middle-aged
Mexico. Pan Am's Sean
hardbacks
Sorenson, a real dark-horse,
Read more for less
won the individual Champion-

attention
graduating
seniors!^
Birdwell, a Well Logging
Service Company

I

Seniors Brice Alexander and Ogi Mitra will vie for the championship at the Rice Intercollegiate Invitational Tennis Tournament.
— W a l t e r Underwood

The
Teachings

lose Cuervo.
(as excerpted from Chapter27of The Book.)
Yes, Chapter 27, wherein it says that Jose Cuervo is not only the
original, since 1795, supreme, premium, ultimate white tequila. But,
goes on to say that Jose Cuervo, as the ultimate, is also the ultimate
mixer.
As a true test, simply pick one from
Column A and one from Column B.

ic*t c u « . v o m i m
,

W.CUSWOWVTE

ORANC'iV.
c o u A

. „«CE
.-vpwccn
COUANb^1'
GINGER.AW-
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U

\oSBC.UW-VOWHl3

WILL BE O N CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS
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March 25, 1977

JSgSKS

•ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

5
Contact Your Placement Office
For Appointment
B i r d w e l l
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BOX

1590
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C o / p o m f i e r i

•

TULSA

i\67- &sssw*
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SecuWO'
lOSE CUERVO

JU1CB

u r v D r v r r i t r r \ d v fr\ i Q 7 C i
JOSE CUERVO* TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND
BOTTLED BY © 1976 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN
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JOCK NOTES
Swimming—Rice University
is proud of its first national
champion in this sport! Lisa
Pena, freshman who was
high school All-American at
Bellaire last year, won two
first places this past week in
t h e A.I.A.W. n a t i o n a l
women's swimming championships for small colleges
(won's teams from schools of
under 3,000 enrollment)...
Pena was national titlist for
both 500 and 1650 yard free
style events in meet at Claion,
Pennsylvania. She paced a
five-member Rice group for
Coach Fred Breckwoldt to a
19th place finish in a national
field of 61 schools with 44
points....Pena becomes the
first Rice woman athlete to be
All-American in swimming.

- W a l t e r Underwood

Fencers show form at recent tourney.

Track & Field—Coach Bob
May and aide Steve Straub
take the Owls to Kyle Field
at Aggieland (also a big high

school division) that includes
Rice, A&M, UH, Baylor, and
TCU of the Southwest
Conference...Prelims start at
11:15 a.m., field events finals
at 4 p.m., and running finals at
7 p.m. at the Kyle Field track.
Basketball—Homer Rice
said he hoped to complete
interviews for the basketball
coaching job by Wednesday.
"At that time, we will have
had six to eight coaches who
actually came to the campus to
be interviewed. I don't want to
be rushed into naming a
coach. We want to pick the
right man to build a good, solid
basketball program."
F o o t b a l l — Homer Rice
announced Monday that the
coaching staff for football is
will not be a defensive
coordinator. Coach Rice wil
take on more of the respon

HOW TO GET A LIFETIME SUPPLY
OF LONE STAR LONG NECKS FOR 84c.
It's a pain to come up with
that 84c1 deposit on your first
case of Lone Star Long Necks.
But you're home free on
every other case you buy.

You know what this
means? A never-ending
supply of the legendary
Long Neck bottles.
Forever.
Perpetually
For time* Irak eternal.

You can consider them a
hedge against inflation. (Instead of putting your money
into gold or ^ silver, you
shrewdly
^»got into
glassware.)

You can return them if
you want to rub your nickels
together again.
But you'll probably want to
bring them back to the place
you bought them. This way
you can end up with
something even more
valuable than a case of
Long Necks.
A case of Long Necks full
of Lone Star Beer.

Golf—The Rice golfers,
coached by John Plumbley,
are in San Diego, California
for the Aztec Invitational. Jim
Diaque, the number one player
couldn't make the trip because
he has inflamed tonsils.
Barton Goodwin will play in
the number one spot for Rice.
Completing the team are Sam
Elliot, Robb Ladd, Mark
Scully, Adrian Schjetnan, and
Jeff New.

Rugby—Rice ruggers beat
Boars I last Saturday 18-11.
They play the Heathens this
Saturday, March 19.
* * *

S a i l i n g — I n the recent
Eliminations for Women's
Nationals, Rice tied the
University of Texas for first
place on points, but the tie was
resolved in UT's favor, as the
Longhorns won one more
individual race than Rice.
Rice's team looked particularly strong in the final
races with two consecutive
aces. Robin Richards and
Marsha Ness won in Division
A while Lynn Luzzi and Anne
Brinkmann finished second in
Division B.
Tennis—The Rice Amateur
Invitational Tennis Tournament has been delayed one
week because of the varsity
event this week. March 23 is
the new entry deadline. The
tourney will take place the
weekend of the 25th. Contact
Marc Siegel at 524-3375 or at
the WRC off-campus mailbox.

Swim—Sid Richardson took
the men's team title and
Lovett junior John Mittnacht
set a new intramural record
yesterday at the College Intramural Swim Meet.

M o n d a y , a t the Rice
Diamond, the Owls defeated
The Trinity Tigers, 1-0.
A freshman walk-on, Rich
Preng, pitched the two hit
shutout in his first start of the
season. This shutout was only
Rice's second of the season.
The Owls got their run when
Larry Hardy hit a single to
right field with two out to score
Don Lewis who singled earlier
and advanced to second on a
sacrifice.

yriLA

Student with 2.5 average
or better needed to work
part-time dispatching
proofs. Must have car.
Apply 3701 Allen Pkwy.

You can pass
them on in your
will just like your other
worldly possessions.

O w l s a n d L o n g Necks—No place b u t Texas
Lone Star Brewirg Co., San Antonio, Texas
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sibility for coaching the
defense himself.

NEAR RICE UNIVERSITY
Charming house for rent
2 bedrooms, living room
dining room, studio-porch
Refrig ft stove, large fenced
yard. Call 665-5993

even more misclassifieds
YOGA-SWAMI
VISHNU
DEVANDANDA, author of
the classic "Complete
Illustrated Book of Yoga", and
one of the world's most
distinguished authorities
today on Yoga, on March 17th,
Thursday, at 6:30 P.M. in the
Nile Room, 3rd floor, at the
Shamrock Hilton Hotel, 6900
Main at Holcombe. Two
dollars suggested donation.
Sponsored by the non-profit
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta
Center. All are welcome 6673161.

Rusty's
to open
Saturday
The results are in: Rice
students prefer dog biscuits
over Joyce Rubash's tapioca
pudding.
That's the conclusion
reached by the Will Rice dish
crew which supplemented
each dessert tray with a plate
of Milk Bone dog discuits at
Monday night's dinner.
The grubs took careful notes
when the plates were returned
and discovered that while
68.3% of the desserts remained
untouched, only 42.2% of the
biscuits aroused the gustatory
gall of the students.
One member of the dish crew
said the dog biscuits were
distributed as a token of
appreciation to the departing
students.
"The Will Rice guys were
swell,"-said the grub.
"We're really going to miss
them now that the College has
gone out of business."
Rusty's Disco, the new
tenant of the former Will Rice
College, has hired several of
the grubs to work at its
opening night party this
Saturday. The party will be
from 9pm-lam in the former
Commons, and will feature a
full bar and live band.
Drinks, including beer, will
be 4 for $1 or 35<P each, and
admission is only $1, except
for unescorted ladies who will
ejjter.free of charge. No dog
biscuits will be served at the
party, nor will they be served
at dinner.
A Central Kitchen spokesman said that Joyce Rubash
had considered serving dog
b i s c u i t s for d e s s e r t , but
abandoned the idea when a
trial run found s t u d e n t s
fighting voraciously for the
liver- and cheese-flavored
treats and ignoring the rest.
ISTEREO EQUIPMENT Al
> • 15%'36% DISCOUNT!
•EXPERT CONSULTATION
•OVER 100 MAJOft BRANDS

Rack: You are very silly
people. Your eyelids are blue,
and they sprout cucumbers in
the dead of winter. I pop my
pimples at you, I find you
fingers laughable. Stop this or
I will taunt you a second time.
—The Phantom

I give up on you women of
Brown College. You had your
chance.

G
* * *

dear sofa sleeper: why did you
accept my apology:
dearie

Watch what you say about
social lives revolving around
Star Trek. I happen to l i k e
Star Trek.
—a female resident of Wiess
***
How can you keep a straight
face when I'm talking about
your ads, insurance lady?

526-3873

Lost: Black Pentel in Biology
131 last Thursday. If found
please call Susan at 661-9467
after 4pm.

m t s e v y
euKemia

america

midnite
& music of Aileen & Elkin

PLAN TALK
FROMARMCOON
FINDING A JOB:
How the energy
crisis chills
your chances
So you're getting your degree and
looking for that perfect job. More
power to you. Literally. You'll need it.
America will have to find the energy
it takes to make you a job.
Expressed as heat, this nation
spends at least 71 quads of energy a
year. That's 71 quadrillion BTUs. A 71
followed by 15 zeroes. Since one BTU
will heat a pound of water one degree
Fahrenheit, we're talking about bringing 219 trillion pounds of ice to a boil.
That's a glacier thirteen miles long,
two miles wide and a mile thick.
Every year.
Each working man and woman's
share of our 71 quads comes to
800,000,000 BTUs. Of course all that
energy isn't spent on the job. Nor do
all jobs take the same amount,
although most spend more than we
think. But when you look at our available energy and the 89,000,000 people
at work, then 800,000,000 BTUs is
each job's share.
Now think about the 18.000XXX)
more U.S. men and women experts say
will be looking for jobs over the next
ten years. At 800,000,000 BTUs apiece,
we'll have to come up with an extra
14.4 quads of energy to create new
jobs for them.
At Armco. we face the energy
problem every day because it takes
about 29,000,(XX) BTUs to make each

ton of steel. Our energy bill last year
came to over $300,000,000. The cost
keeps climbing every year. No wonder
companies conserve energy. We have
to, even though most of Armco's
energy comes from coal which we
mine ourselves. When companies can't
get energy, people lose their jobs. We
all learned that during the winter. The
energy crisis is here. And it's huge.

Plain talk about
ENERGY
We Americans already know how to
solve the energy crisis. We have the
technology to reach solutions. Yet each
solution comes with its own set of
political problems. Natural gas mustn't
cost too much. Offshore oil mustn't
spoil our beaches. Coal mustn't rape
the land or poison the air. The atom
mustn't threaten to destroy us. Energy
conservation mustn't interfere with
spending BTUs for worthy reasons.
Fair enough. But so far, we're paying more attention to the problems
than we are to the energy itself. We've
got to stop making every social goal
an ideological crusade. We need to
think things through and make rational
trade-offs if we're ever going to get
those 18,000,000 additional jobs.
Next time some zealot crusades
for anything, test the crusade against
this question: Does it produce at least
one BTUs worth of energy? If not, it
won't do a thing to help you get a job.

S E E J E F F IN W R C 2 0 2 |
OR C A L L 3 2 3 - 8 5 6 8

Professional Typing
Student Discount
Montrose Secretarial
Service

Are you dull and dingy? Take
Dr. Sandoz' acid pills and see
the difference!

ARMCO

V

Free—Armco's plain
talk on how to get
a job
We've got a free booklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart,
above the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions you'll need to know. Like
why you should bone up on companies
you like. What to do after the first
interview. Hints to make you a more
aggressive, attractive job candidate.
All prepared for Armco by a consulting firm specializing in business
recruiting, with help from the placement staff of a leading university.
Send for your free copy of How to
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corporation, Educational Relations Dept.,
General Offices, U-2, Middletown,
Ohio 45043. Our supply islimited,
so write now.

Armco wants your plain talk
about energy and jobs
Does our message make sense? We'd
like to know what vow think. Your
personal experiences. Facts you've
found to prove or disprove our point.
Drop us a line. We'll send you a more
detailed report on energy and jobs.
Our offer of How to Get a Job, above,
tells you how to write us. Let us hear
from you. We've got a stake in more
American jobs.
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the
people's
calendar

thursday the seventeenth

6pm. Commons. Baked fish almondine.
7:05pm. KTRU. U p i n t h e Air: Marion
Hicks and Joyce Rubash. Call in your
comments on dorm a n d / o r food
conditions. 527-4088 or -4098.
7:29pm. Coming on after the fish, you've got to admit they've got
guts.
7:30pm. SH301. The Time Machine (George Pal), continuing
the RPC science fiction film festival. 50$.
8pm. Wiess. A F u n n y T h i n g Happened o n the Way to the
Forum. May be sold out by now, but try x2313 from 9am-6pm.
8pm. Rice Memorial Chapel. The American Council of Learned
Societies lecture: Dr. Theodor H. Gaster, "The Dimensions of
Myth."
8pm- Music Hall. Dance Theatre of Harlem: "Fete Noire," "Manifestations," "Caravansari," and "Dougla."
9:30pm. SH301. Still time to see The Time Machine. Actually
this is a paradox.

friday the eighteenth
11:45am. Commons. Pizza, or cold cuts.
3-6pm. In front of Lovett Hall. SA and WRC off-campus
committees bring you a TGIF, with band: "Tempest."
6pm. Commons. Breaded chicken breasts.
7pm. HB223. RIVCF weekly meeting.
7:30pm. Hamman. RPC film: Lenny. 50$.
7:30pm. Media Center. H e a r t s o f the West (Zieff, 1975). $1.50.
8pm. Wiess. AFTHOTWTTF.
8pm. Music Theatre. Dance Theatre of Harlem.
10pm. Hamman. RPC: Lenny.
10pm. Media Center. Hearts of the West.
12m. Hamman. RPC giveth you another chance to see Lenny.

misclassifieds
Mike Sparacino— I found
something in the road on
campus on Fri. nite, March 11,
which appears to belong to you
Call 526-5522.
Naive,
I love you.
Also-Naive
d.i love you
happy 5 mos.
25.
elove.
KM*

LOST: 1 nine by thirteen
stainless steel drum in case
marked "Mike S p aracin o"
lost in vicinity of Cohen House
Faculty Club " R e w a r d " Call
Mike Sparacino 777-8352 or
Jay Freeman 666-5832.
* * •

Dr. Donoho is glenned out of
his mind.

sunday the twentieth
12:45pm. Commons. (Half?-) Baked Chicken.
2pm. Media Center. The S o r r o w and the P i t y (Orphuls, 1972).
In French and German, with English voice-over. $1.50.
2pm to whenever. Baker Shakespearian Festival.
7pm. Media Center. The S o r r o w and the Pity.

monday the twenty-first
12n-12:45pm. Ryon 201. American Society of Civil Engineers:
Dr. Charles Gardner, "The Uses of Wood in Modern
Construction."
7pm-10pm. Music Hall. H o w Should We T h e n Live , a movie
and lecture by Christian theologian Francis Schaeffer. $5; call
493-4875.
7:30pm. Kyle Morrow Room, Fondren. Survival Seminar: "Food
Purchasing and Preparation," by Juanice Boyd.
7:30pm. SH462. Rice Baha'i Association meeting.

tuesday the twenty-second
3:30pm. Media Center, EREF presents Dr. David Feder, Bell
Laboratories, "Batteries: A Key Ingredient in the Energy
Economy of the Future." Free.
7:30pm. Media Center. A Fistful o f D o l l a r s (Sergio Leone,
1966). The original Clint Eastwood movie. $1.50.
8pm. Jones Commons. Jones College and Pi Delta Phi present
Ionesco's play "Exercices de Conversation et de Fran?aises
Pour Etudiants Americains." 50$ except for Jones members.

Wednesday the twenty-third
7:30pm. Media Center. L ' A w e n t u r a (Antonioni, 1960). $1.50.
8pm. Jones. The lonesco play, one last chance.
8pm. HH. President's Lecture series: Mr. and Mrs. George Bush,
"The People's Republic of China—Today."

thursday the twenty-fourth
7:30 and 9:30pm. SH301. RPC science fiction film: T h i n g s to
Come, H.G. Wells' version of the years 1930-2030. 50<f.
7:30pm. Media Center. Eine Kleine Nachtmusik. Free.
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* * *

Wanted: House to sit;
apartment to rent, sublet, etc.;
or what-have-you for summer
months living accomodations.
Preferrably towards northwest side of town, but location,
terms, and conditions very
negotiable. Contact Cullen
Duke, 507 Lovett, 526-4689 or
leave m e s s a g e in Lovett
Office.
* * *

"Cookie Monster got a free ride
on the Zamboni last Friday."
overheard at KTRU
*

*

4c

Look, I really am leaving this
town. Buy my stuff. James
526-5387 or 661-7150.

* * *

For Sale—%Price—Never
Used Biol 311a—Invertebrate
Zoology by Barnes.
MASC/ELEC 220 a,b
Structured Programming in
PL/C by Weinberg, et al.
Call 790-0067 after 6pm.

Saturday the nineteenth
P a r e n t s day.
11:45am. Commons. Hot roast beef sandwiches, or cold plate #1.
12:30pm. Wiess Commons. Wiess lecture series: Ms. Barbara
Jordan. Part of the Parent's Day festivities.
1:30pm. Media Center. Silent short comedies by Chaplin,
Keaton, and Laurel tfeHardy. $1.50.
2pm. Music Hall. Dance Theatre of Harlem.
7:30pm. Media Center. Garden of t h e F i n z i - C o n t i n i s (De
Sica, 1971). $1.50; in Italian, with titles.
8pm. Museum of Fine Arts. M a s c u l i n e - F e m i n i n e (Jean-Luc
Godard, 1966). $1.75. In French, with titles.
8pm. Wiess. Absolutely last chance to see Forum.
8pm. Music Hall. Last performance by Dance Theatre of
Harlem.
9pm-lam. Rusty's (formerly Will Rice Commons) Grand
Opening. Admission $1; drinks 35$, 4 / $ l . Band: "Lucky."
10pm. Media Center. Garden of the Finzi-Continis.

HELP! I lost a purple notebook
a yellow folder, an orange
paperback text, and all my
notes for 2 classes. I've gotta
have them to survive. If you
know where they might be,
call 526-7359.

DYNACO Pat-5 Pre-Amp
Less than 1 year old. Superb
condition both sonically and
cosmetically. Full provisions
for 2 tapedecks, 2 turntables,
multi-deck monitoring, etc.
Factory assembled and
aligned. Retailed new for
$399.95. Now $200.00. Call
526-2223 after-7pm.

Lost in the RMC on Thursday,
March 10: Computer D a t a B a s e O r g a n i z a t i o n by
James Martin. A very
expensive book which I need
badly. If you know where it is
and enjoy profuse thanks,
please call Chris Schulman at
781-2595.
* * #

I have a nicely furnished,
one bedroom apartment to
rent for the summer at a
reasonable rate in the
Westheimer-Gessner area,
May 11 to Aug 11th. If
interested call Dr. Roberts Ext.
3590 or 789-4586.

LOST: A stopwatch was left at
the bike track Saturday,
March 12. It belongs to Jones.
Please call 526-6498 if found.
***
Got more crap gathered during
your Rice career than you can
carry? I'm considering renting
a truck to transport junk to the
East Coast* in May. If you
have junk let me know.
Enough of us could make this
economically feasible.
RobSisk 524-3493
*And points betwixt here &
there
• * •

Tennis Racket—Head Master4Vfemedium excellent condition
$35. Call 668-8975 after 6pm.
ALSO, Tennis racket—PDP
open—4% Medium-new, $50
call 527-8101, Ext. 3414.
* * •

Job, Medical Center Library.
Part time shelving position
available in the HAM—TMC
Library. M—F mornings 8-12,
afternoons 1—5. $2.40 7971230.
* * *

Sale! '68 Olds Cutlass engine
excellent, body may need some
paint work, asking $450. Call
661-9144 or x4886 after 5pm
only.
• • *

Lost SR50 calculator. Could
have been lost anywhere. If
found, please call Kurt at 5264503. Can identify. Reward.
I've got tests coming out my
ass and need it soon.
* * *

"I can't wail^until the statute
of limitations runs out."

notes and notices
B e e r & Bike—There will be a
meeting of all Beer & Bike
Captains on Friday March
18 at noon in the Weiss PDR
to discuss this year's rules.
Be there or have a proxy.

Absurd—Jones College & PI
DELTA PHI present
Ionesco's "Exercices De
Conversation et De Diction
Francaises Pour Etudiants
Ajmericains," An absurdist
(naturally) farce of foreign
language courses, at Jones
commons, March 22 & 23 at
8 pm. Admission 50$ for
non Jones members. Etesvous absurde? Venez Voir!

Pub — The pub will have an
open stage Sunday the 20th.
Contact Tina at x4056 by
this Thursday.
* * *

Cramp — All persons not
returning to Rice next fall
must fill out a Campanile
address form and mailing
label. Failure to do so by
July 1 will result in the assessment of a $2 postage
and/or handling fee. Forms
are a v a i l a b l e in t h e
Campanile office, in the SA
office, and through campus
mail, as well as at future
'senior parties.' Return all
forms and requests thereof
to the Campanile office. Tell
your friends! No excuse
is possible after July 1.

F a i r — T h e Baker Shake* * *
spearean Fair promises to be
Pub
a
g
a
i
n
— Applications
better than ever. Selling
are now being accepted for
everything from desirable
the positions of Manager
slaves to fresh green pickles,
and Assistant Manager of
and featuring such diverWilly's Pub for this summer
sions as a dunking booth &
as well as for the next
massage services, there's
academic year. Interested
bound to be something for
persons should contact the
everyone. All this madness to
Proctor in 101 Lovett Hall
from 2pm to sundown. More
before April 1.
specifically, sensuous
* * *
eating contest, 3:45; Lord
and Lady Godiva contest, Mascot — Anybody interest4:15 onward. More informaed in becoming Owl Mascot
tion: 529-8268 and 522-8215
(wearing the Owl Suit at
respectively.
football and basketball
* * *
games) for next year should
fill out a petition and turn it
Sandwiches—Stop by Brown
in to the Director of Student
on Saturdays and Sundays
Activities.
between 5-6 and have a do-it• * *
yourself sandwich, potato
Pesah—Any
Jewish students
chips, brownies and
wishing
to
attend a seder
lemonade—reasonable
with a local family. Contact
prices!
Steve Fliesler, 529-8837.

P a r t y — There will be a
campus-wide

TGIF

spon-

sored by the SA, Will Rice,
and the Off-Campus
Committee this Friday from
3-6pm in front of Lovett
Hall. Live music will be provided by "Tempest."
*

*

*

Consider — Wiessmen interested in being considered for
the position of fellow for
next year should sign the list
above the mailbox in the
Wiess lobby.
* * *

Due — Room Deposits for
Hanszen College members
desiring to live on Campus
next year are due at the
C a s h i e r ' s O f f i c e on
March 23,1977. Return your
receipt to Mrs. Turner by
that date.
• * •

Orders — If you are a
graduating senior or a candidate for an advanced
degree, you ought to know
that orders for caps and
g o w n s to be worn a t
commencement
exercises
are now being taken in the
Book Dept. of the Campus
Store. You must place your
order by the end of March;
no payment is due until you
pick up the stuff in May.
• **
Tryouts — Cheerleader tryouts will be held Wednesday,
March 23 at 4:30 in front of
the Chem Lec Building.
Elections will be held all day
Thursday, March 24. Everyone is invited to watch tryouts and urged to vote.

